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"OLD TIMES:" 

There's a beauteous song on the slumberous air, 
That drifts through the valley of dreams; 

It comes from a clime where the roses were, 
And a tuneful heart and bright brown hair, 

That waves in the morning beams. 

Soft eyes of azure and eyes of brown 

And snow-white foreheads are there; 

A glimmering cross and a glittering crown, 
A thorny bed and a couch of down, 

Lost hopes and leaflets of prayer. 

A breath of Spring in the breezy woods, 

Sweet wafts from the quivering pines

Blue violet eyes beneath green hoods, 

A bubble of brooklets, a scent of buds, 

Bird warblers and clambering vines. 

A rosy wreath and dimpled hand i 

A ring and a sligbted vow
Three golden links of a broken band, 

A tiny track on the snow· ",hite sand, 
A tear and a sinless brow. 

There's a tincture of IZ;rief in the beautiful song, 

That throbs on the slumbering air, 
And loneliness felt in the festive throng, 

Sinks Mown on the soul as it trembles along, 

From a clime where the rOBeS were. 

We beard it first at the dawn of day, 

And it mingled with matin chimes, 

But years have distanced the beautiful. lay, 

And its melody f10weth from far away, 

And we call it now "Old 1'imes." 

-E~. 

LEAVES FROM AN ITALIAN JOURNAL. 

--"Pilgrim shrines, 

Shrines to no code or creed confined 

The Delphian vales; the Palestines, 
The Meccas of the mind." 

But it is not the famous graves only ofItaly that impress 
the traveler. It is the number and variety of the forms of 
human seltulchre, the wide extremes of wealth and poverty, 
of civilization and barbarism that are represented; the long 
procession of generations alld of races that have made their 
last bed in Italian soil-Pelasgi, Etruscans, Hellenes, Latins, 
Gauls, Goths, Lombards, Saracens, Normans, Saxons, even 
to the newest of the nations, d welling in a land far beyond 
the pillars of Hercules or the fabled Atlantis, but of whom 
eVeI'y year some representative, like Tbeodore Parker, like 
Richard Hildreth, like the unnamed, but unforgotten, yonng 
lives that even Italian sunsbine cannot save-is laid beneath 
the cypresses in the protestant cemetery of Rome, or oj 
Florence. Honol'Xd and distinguished graves; Etrurian 
tombs that have \guarded tbcir sacred dust for three 
thousand years; ruinous, but still stately monuments, lining 
the Appian way; rows of tiny vases in the columbaria,each 
holding the handful of ashes that was once a Roman 
citizen; tiers of low sleeping bel-ths in the catacombs, full 
of crumbling bones and the odor of' sanctity; charnel homes 
where the commonalty are (flung like carrion; marvellous 
old saxeophagi, not in or even on the ground, but elevated 
in high columns, as if the occupant thought it were to get a 
few yards the start of his fellews in the general resureetion. 

I cannot put into words the entire impression made on 
my mind by this constant familiarity with tombs, but I will 
describe two or three of the incidents that combined to 
form it. 

It was my custom on first reaching a large city, where I 
expected to stay some time, to walk about it alone, without 
a guide, and even without a guide-book, a day or two before 
commencing the regular round of sight seeing. Any 
memorable sight or place that olle stumbles on nnl1xpectedly 
in this way, is tenfold more enjoyable than if you had set out 

* * * * Italy is a IRnd of graves. With such a on purpose to visit it, and knew beforehand what you were 
hil:ltory it could hardly be otherwise. However noble her to see. Guide-books, courriers de place, aud a regular 
recent revolt from hor oppressors-however brilliant her round of "the lions," are indeed e:.necessity for anyone who 
possible fnhtre-she can hardly expect the time to come has not a life to spend in Italy, if he wisbes to see all that 
when men C8DIIOt apply to her the old jest against beredi- i~ noteworthy; but they detract immensely from the pleasure 
tary nobles, that tbey are like potato-vines, the best part ot Ilt the time, and I was always glad to dispense with them aB 
whiob is under ground I In no part of tbe earth's sudaee ot long as possible, and make a voyage or two of discovery 
the same size can you find 80 many oftbese graves of wbich while the place was still strange. So it happened, that a 
an American poet has truly Baid tbat they are day or two after arriving in Flore nee, I was strolling through 
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a rather dull, out~f-the-way part of the city, and came upon churches are filled with the most elaborate and showy 
a particularly shabby and unpromising old church, Its structures in memory of 10nCf forgotten d gcs and grandecs. 
front was of the rudest masonry, sllch as would be built for That of the doge Peroro I recollect for one thing, It is a 
a marble facing to cover. You often sce sllch in Italy, that great three-storied pile, ris: ng almo t to the roof of the 
have stood one, two, three and four hundred years waiting church, and crowded with statues, columns, etc" of white
for the marble finish, while the inside may be load- black, and part-colorcd marbles, The fir t story of the 
ed with splendor. (An American congregation would spend tomb is upheld by a row of IJegroe , serving as coryatidetl 
their last dollar, and bav\) a fair or a dinner, every week in The heads, hands, etc" ara in black marble, the clothes in 
tlle year before they would worship in such a looking build- colored; and the artist has anticipatcd tho Pre-Raphaelites 
ing. But in Italy the government furnishes the church, in bis fidelity to nature, In the yellow marble breeches of 
and the religion, and the people feel very little pride in each figure he has made 1\ hole throngh which a black 
eitber,) There is always something to look at in an Italian marble knee shows ont with tho happiest and most truthful 
church, however poor; so I raised the great wadded curtain effect. Had tbe artist's taste or convenience required a rear 
that hangs over every doorway-and an excellent substitute view of any of tho ligures, wo should dOllbtle s havo bad the 
it is for the door-and entered. The interior in this case 

, , , "same thing repeated on the spot where ne"ro breechos are 
was but httle more promlsmg than the ontslde; old, dmgy, t t t h'b't l d I b I' h Id I t , ,mos ap 0 ex I 1 ODtmCB, nn e love e woo amos 
and yet nnfimshed and rude in many respects, With a roof h t d d h d 't d t h' , ," ,ave urne one arolln on pllrpo e, a 1 occurre 0 1m 
tLat had been temporary ever smce cml strifes prevented Its 'h b h Jr h' bl h' 'lId b " , Wit W at appy euect a w Ito mar 0 s Irt-tal con ave 
completton, centuries ago, The only ob1ects that struck my b ' od d h d d 

, een mtr nce I or rat er exten I; , 
eye were several large tombs along the right hand wall. I , 
t d t tl fi t 'th I 'd "t d d th There nre more of the e gr at ducal tomb lD tho sam s eppc up 0 Ie rs WI Rngl1l CUriOSI y, all rea e . " " 

f M' 1 I A 1 J t t tl t 't b th church, The Frarl -which we Jook at With a feollng of name 0 IC lae nge o. wen 0 Ie nex ; lore e, , , , , , 
f.D t I ' th I' I' f' h t pity for the Jnslgmficnnce so pltlle ly expo cd by tbe name 0 an e, magme e lee mg 0 one w 0 nnexpec -

dl 't h I fi d t 1 grandeur of the monnment to a forgotten namo, ne only e y comes 10 \) suc a presence j IV 10 n s wo SUC 1 names 
'd b 'd Aft 1 d I I t th . t t b IIwakens a different f«JElling, it is tho least howy of all, lind 81 e y Sl e, era ung e ay wen on, e nex om 

th t f Al'I.' 'th S h I f It I 'd b 'd bears the name of poor disgraced, broken-hcart d, old was a 0 .L1:t.er1" e op oc es 0 a y, SI e y SI e 
'th I H I ltd ddt I k t th f' th Francesco Foscari, nut his pompous epitaph say n thing Wiler orner. a mos rea e 0 00 a e our , 

I t 't h Id t th h t Ik d f t f th of the tragic ending of that long life, " In the Oith year of es 1 s ou presen e muc a -e 0 s ep rom e 
S bl ' t th 'd' 1 b' rt I' , d k my age-in the 34th of my dogeship- in the 1457th of our u IIDe 0 e rl ICU oos y Immo a Izmg some u e or 
cardinal, whom nobody out of Florence ever heard of, salvation, I passed on to eternal rcst." 
When I went to it I read the name of },{achiavelli, The There is another epitaph in the sarno church, that in point 
next I did not look at, for I turned on my heel and left tbe of taste is well matched with the ragged marble br hos of 
church. I knew there could be no fifth that would not the doge Peraro; it is tho tomb of Titian, ~r at et of 
seem insignificant in such comFany, and I would not break Venetian painters, and ono 01 Italy's gre to t namoe, Two 
the charm of baving stood for onco alone with four such ~entence8, with tho namoe of tho Empor rs that uttored 
names. them, are inscribed thore-".tqucB et D~meB J.' tiall'UII Ii' 

Had I known tlIat I was in Santa Croce, I should have ()arolua V, M])Llll J.itiano monuu Atum ~rect1,m 

lost half the surprise; for the cbnrch is famous, 88 you may Bit FerdinandtU Primm}J DOXXXIX- a8 if tA 8~wore 
imagine, for its mighty dead. The English, who cannot hiB titlos to glory, I longod to ,vri to over tll m, Titianm 
pay a higher compliment to anybody or anything than to vir Bt piotel' ,itl .D8UI, 01'6 ~t()r Daroli It lllJrriinan.di d 
say it reminds tbem of something at 'orne, call it the Weat, ejuBdemgMeris ommium/ 

minster Abbey o~ Italy, Vcry characteri8tic is tho opitaph of an old lawyor in 
Dante indfled is not really bnried there, the monumont tv the Pesari Oampo Santo, PhilippUB .Dcoiu", leVB do 1}e:tio. 

him is only a cenotapb,recently erected,after :l vain atteml-t It relates his achie'oments and flLllIO i7~ utroql" jure, the 
to get back the bones orthe proud and bitter old exile, But civil and oanon lllW, and tho immense fortullo which be 
the rest I named all rcpose here, with others of all but amassed by hi8 practlco-of which ind od tho Iplendor of 
equal fame. The fifth tomb, whioh I dOd not dare to look his tomb is itself a proof-aud finnlly conclud ' with what 
at, on a later visit I found to be that of Vasari,the hietorian wi!) perhaps be oalled a most lawyor,liko judgment of 
of Italian Painting; and when I crossed to the othor wall, human naturo: "do morte c getana, hoc sopulcrulll libi 
right opposite the tomb of Dante, I found that of Galileo, falriear! cuairt, no postoris 8111 crcdorot," anticipating hi 
beneath which his body lie8 now, and has for the last death be'por80nlilly diroctC'd til cooetrnetion of his own mon
century,after lying outside the building for the flnt hundred nmont, oot choosing to trllst to hi b Ir for ono, Tho old 
years, as not tit company for tho pious. jurist's effigy is on tho tomb-a k' 11, eharp, olti h faco, in 

But in Italy, as elsewhere, it often happenil that a man is which you oan road tho tempcr of his opitaph. 

rememberod only by his tomb. Some of the Venetian Eqllally human, but moro amusing i8 tho mingled vanity 
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and humility of a female neighbor. Quamirs peccatrix, expressions of human aspirations, and types of aspirations 
. Bum domina vocata Beatrix. In tumutrix mIssa, jaceo, quce for purer and holier things. 
amitissa, A. D. MLXX Vr." Sinner as I am, my name iti We think of the natural beauties of the earth, which awe 
the Lady Beatrix; and though a countess, I have come to the human mind with the mighty grandeur of mountain 
the tomb. scenes, or subdue it with the quiet and modest sweetness of 

We have dwelt so long among the tombs, that I can the little flower, as something designed for mortal use and 
mention but a single case more, and that shall be of one pleasure. They are more, They are the expression and em-
who never had a tomb or monument. In the Menco bodiment of the loftiest ideal in existence. 
Borbunico, at Naples, in a large collection of ancient Not a cold idealism wbich counts as nothing', all which 
Rom~n armor, you will always see the spectators crowd the eye can see or the hand can touch, makes the noble 
thickest around one helmet. Not a remarkable helmet in man; nor yet the principle which makes outward splendor 
itself- a heavy, servicable one, such as the fort soldier and display the main object of life; which regards education 
wore. When you get near enough to look into it you see as the road to wealth, aud wealth as the meaus of attaining 
the caulle of the attention. It covers a fleshless skull,which that object. 
when this helmet last was closed upon it held the brain and The power of thought has been given us for use, as a part 
wore the flesh and blood of,a R )msn soldier. Eighteen hl1n- of the divine; and at the same time the means of ornamen
dred years ago the nameless legionar.v, whose skull we see tation and art have been made a natural creation of man. 
buckled on his armof, drew his helmet over his brow, As the infinite is perfect in tho1tght and imagination and 
and turned out to relieve the guard and take his turn of' has given these expressions in the beauties of the visible 
duty as sentinel on the little stone sentry-box at the city universe, so should man combine the beautiful in thought 
gate of Pompeii. Little he thought, we may bo sure, how with all that is pure and cbarming in art and elegance; the 
long a watch he was to keep, for there he stood, the grim one expressing itself in the other, and the latter pleasing 
guardian of the buried city through all the long ages of its and elevating the former. 
interment. Faithful unto death I Of how few can this be Fill the mind with lofty ideas; refine and ennoble them 
written I There is no mouldring saint in all Italy whose by every possible means of education and association i 
bones I would worship so readily as those of this nameless cause the natural surroundings to correspond in 
pagan. PROFESSOR W. G. HAMMOND. elegant taste and arrangement with the 

~ natural inclination of a mind thus cultivated, and 

TWO WORLDS. 
you have before you that most beautiful double existence 
which constitutes the perfect whole. 

All that lives purely in the imagination, is to some the It is not alone the old house with its familiar gables or 
moet beautiful part of existence. gothic peaks, which you recognize as home; nor the 

Concerning realities whose fulfillment is possible to meadows of grass aud flowers, and the paths which lead to 
other mortals, but denied to them, they live in a dream- childhood's haunts nerer to be forg"tten; nor the old well 
land of their own, as unprofitable as beautiful. with its weather-beaten curb, which has quenched ~o many 

And others perhaps, with a vague perception of some- burning thirsts. It is the thought that went with the cup of 
thing mors sublime than any earthly realities, dream of' a water; the fresh ideas which Bttrprised your youthful mind 
perfection which now exists only in unexpressed ideas, but at their first coming, and which seemed to flit before you 
which they feel must somewhEll'e)n Eternity find a real e.o- along those paths, and to spring up from the very grass and 
iBtenC6. flowers. 

All that is lovely in nature or art, charms us only as it The old house is full of them. Every recess aud corner 
affects onr spiritual visions in refining old or aWllkening new is sacred for some secret and indefinable .longing of your 
ideas of purity and beauty, and as it breathes npon us Borne- youthful soul. And now those old walls are whispering to 
thing of the divine spirit of their creators. YOll again. They speak in deeper but milder tones. 

And, on the other hand, the splendors of the naturKI Perhaps they mingle in the mind ideas of patience and 
creatiou as well as the material monuments of human skill, labor with the beauty and sparkle of youth. But the beauty 
are both the rlisults of sublime ideas, different in degree as is not gone, it is only softened and intensified by time and 
their results are different. change. Those inward longings are deeper and stronger, 

The grandeur of the creations of man excite wonder and and efforts are added to dreamy hopes. 
admiration, so vast and perfect appear the manual achieve- Home is a place of double existence. The Spirit which 
m~nt8 of the men who reared them. hovers over it and breathes from it is as sacred and r~al as 

They seem to addl'ess themselves to the outward sense the visible dwelling-place itself. We look out upon the vast 
and fancy of the beholder. Dut faultless sculpture, paint- universe with its myriad worlds and call it beautiful and 
ing, or architecture speaks to the feelings with mars than complete. But we tlLink of the beautiful idea which per
the cold admonition of marble, canvas or stone. They are vades the whole. 
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We live not merely in a world upon which we tread, but From Dublin we crossed over the channel to Rolyhead, 
above, around and through it all, in the glorious ideal,whose and from thence by rail to London. Passing through 
divine and heavenly beauty blends in perfect barmony with Wales we noticed a great deal that was attractive to one 
the equally divine beauties of the real. who has a love for the rugged scenery of nature. The part 

FLORENOE KINNE1. of England we travoled over was rathor too level to be 
~ pleasing to us, although exhibiting a great deal of solid com· 

fort, aud many beautiful estates. We spent the greater 
BAUN, GERMANY, April 23, 1874. part of a week in London, sight seeing. It is a great city, 

EDITORS RXPORTER:-Having reached our place of des- truly; throbbing from center to circumference with tbemost 
tination, on the banks of the Rhine, a few notes concerning intense life. Long trains of cars thronged with people, are 
places visited on our journey hither may perhaps be of whirling along in every direction under ground, one train 
interest to your readers. following the ottler every f~w minutes. The same activity 

We left Belfast on the 8th inst., and proceeded to Doblio; is to be witnessed over-head, and still the streets are scarcely 
passing on our way the ef\rly home of Dr. John RaIl, now able to accommodate the traffic. 
so eminent as a divine in New York Oity. We rode The International Exhibition was opened for the season, 
through a great deal of beautiful country, which is quite so that we spent the most of a day visiting the wonders of 
common to Ireland. We also passed over that portion so science and art at that place. Galleries of the finest 
1amous as the "Rocky Roads to Dublin." statoary and paintings, representing tbe highest 

Dublin is a beautiful city comparing favorably with skill of every EuropellD nation, might 
Edinburgh. We Bpent a day ~isiting its many objects and almost be measured by the mile. Some paintings 
places of interest, possessing the advantage of having a from the best artists, could well have filled up bours with 
student friend, resident there, as goide. Trinity Oollege is the most delightful study, but we wandered on through gal. 
a fine institution, hoary with age, possessing magnificent leriesi nterminable till the mind was completely overwbelm
halls adorned with statnary and paintings of the highest ed by contemplation. The Exhibition displayed every des· 
order, and richly supplied with all the eqoipments that go cription of art in its perfection, but we have not apace t() 
to make up a first.class university. The various Faculties mention more. Orystal Palace was in many respects a re
embrace men of'splendid talents, who are well known by petition of what had been seen at the former place. IIere, 
their literary and scientific works. As we viewed the however, splendid entertainments of music and theatrica Is 
abundant facilities of Trinity and other universities of the are furnished to the visitors of the palace. We climbed to 
Old World, for providing instruction fur the student, we the top of St. Paul's, aud looked oot over the city with ita 
sighed as we remembered our own Alma Mater, and the roar and clamor; and although a pretty favorable day, its 
meagreness with which her wants are supplied, and outshirts were lost amid the smoke and fog. Oue gets a 
mentally prayed that our legislators might be endowed with splendid view of the Thames from the dome of St. Paul' 8. 

broad and comprehenllive views concerning the require- As you behold the numberless crafts ploughing its waters, 
ments of 8 university, when they come to legislate on her you are reminded of North and East rivers at Now York. 
behalf. Westminster Abbey is a magnificent cathedral, in sOIDe re
I I Dublin possesses several fine clithedrals, St. Patrick's spects surpassing St. Paul's. The architecture of these 
being perhaps the finest. Its inner walls, like all cathe- cathedrals is very impressive and imposing. 
drals which we have visited, are covered with statuary and Among the great men who have been honored by a place 
marble tablets, placed tbere in honor ot' Ireland's great men, and the numberless statues and tablets of Westminster, we 
without regard to profession; we even noticed two cannon observe Oharles Dickens, whose writings have furnished 
balls and Borne olher utensils of' war suspended against the entertainment for so many leisure hours. The fl0U888 of 
walls, because of having done some "distinguished service" Parliament impressed us more than the men who mako the 
for the country. Rad it not been fur some other surround· laws there. To us, the liouse of Oommons presented a 
ings, we should have imagined ourselves in a gallery of art, very undignified appearance; there they all sat with their 
or museum. Of the statues, we were particuliarly attracted bats on, removing them whon th~y rose to address the 
by those ~f Archbishop WhRteley and Dean Swift. The "Honorable body." An army bill was under disscussion 
former was represented as lying upon his death-bed, and is when we were there, and the speeches made on the OCCI&· 
said to be a perfect representation of the great man. The sion, we set down as ,·oryordinary. We observed in one of 
epitaph to Dean Swift was written by himself, and is the outer halls lending to the court room whore the celebr8~ 
characteristic of the man. N ear by is the hoose of the ed "Sir Rodger Tichboro" was tried, that the walla for a 
Dean, from which issued his famous writings, anecdotes aud distance ot' fifty feet, on oither side of the door, were black 
witticisms. We could easily write a whole letter on Dublin, and soiled by the multitudes wh~ daily thronged nhollt to 
but we must proceed to touch upon some other points on our gain admission. 
ourne!. Madame Tussand's Wax Statuary and llietorical E hibi-

, 

• 

• , 
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tion, seen by gas-light, is simply magnificent. As we to Rotterdam, thence by rail to Antwerp, Brussels, Aixla
noticed by our last REPORTER that our friend Prof. T. has Chapele, Cologne, and BmlO. The limits of this letter 
been delighting the students by a description of this place will nct permit me to dwell upon these places. Holland 
we shall say nothing further concerning it. and a good deal ot Belgium is low, flat and uninteresting. 

.. . . . . The poople are cleanly, and sQemingly industrious; but they 
The Tower, With Its traglcal history, IS an object of k th 1..:J E Z'! h t'11 d t t . . spea ra er uaUJ ng ~81~, owever, s 1 we manage 0 ge 

speClalmterest to all who visit London. How many sons b d d b t tl Tl t' our rea an u tel' among lorn . Ie coun ry IS so 
and daughters of royalty has it confined ¥ How many ~T t~ _7 _.:J d . d I'ttl b th th t 

.Lf e fWfltUlIU, an raise so I e a ove e sea, a one 
bloody executions have taken place within its walls ~ How Id " d I t'd I ld b th wou lmagme a goo arge 1 a wave won su merg e 
many great and good men have been incarcerated at the h I thO btl th h th t tt 11 woe 109; u guess ey ave e coun ry pre y we 
whim of Kings1 But we leave the bloody Tower, to rd db d'k . t th h t f th 0 gua e y I e~ agams e encroac men s 0 e cean. 
wander for a time among the graves of Bunhillfields. We It is a land of wind-mills; we counted them by the hundred. 
linger fondly at the tomb of ~he immortal Bunyan, and paid One could not help calling to mind Don Quixote and his 
our respects to the last restlllg place of Dr. Isaac Watts. famous exploits, as he observed their long sprauling arms 

The mortal remains of 120,000 dead rest here. What a whirled about by the wind. 
scene it will be on the resurrection mOl n I Just acrosS the Erom Verviers to Baun we passed through the most 
street is City Road Chapel, sacred to Methodism. In the delightful country of our travels. We could find it in our 
grave-yard behind the church, 5,000 lie buried. Among heart to live in such a country alwllYs. The hills are elad 
them are John and Charles Wesley, Adam Olarke, Richard with vines, and in many places the face of tLe country 
Watson, Itobert Newton, J a bez Bunting, and a host of seems almost white with the blossoms of the ever abounding 
other Methodist worthies. But without mentioning any cberry tree. The season is at least six weeks earlier here 
other places visited) we must say a few words concerning than about Iowa Oity, hence every thing is wrapt in its 
the rich treat enjoyed on the Sabbath. In the morning we verdant spring garments, which lends an additional charm 
went to hear Spurgeon, at the Tahernacle. An audience of to the landscape. As ill England, Scotland and Ireland, 
at least 7,000 were crowded within its walls. The singing the country is divided up into very small fields, by hedge 
was excellent, executed by so many voices. We thought a and other fences; in Germany, on the other hand, they have 
good or~an might have aided in keeping the singers a little no fences. The whole land, in the agricultural districts, is 
better together occasionally, but Spurgeon does not believe one extensive field, cultivated in small plats of a few acres 
in worshipping God with a "box of whistles." The sermon each-here a patch of' wheat, there of' barley, yonder of 
was all that could be wished; I am not sure, howeyer, but some root crop, and so on. It certainly presents a very 
that Spurgeon's powerful voice and great earnestness will beautiful appearance to olle as be passes along on the cars. 
mpress one_ as much I\S the matter of the discourse. With I think some valuable lessons might be learned from their 
out any apparent effort, he makes himself heard distinctly careful manner of farming in this country. But I must 
to the farthest eorner of the great building. He never not weary the reader hy a disquisition on agriculture. 
waits after a broak in the services for the people to get We al'e settled at Baun for the summer at least, and if 
through coughing and blowing, but his voice rings out not pressed too hard by study, we may give our imaression 
above the tumult like a clap of thunder in a storm. At 3 :15 of things here in a future letter. Truly fours, 
P. x. we heard Liddon, at St. Paul's. He is said to be the R. C. G. 
oldest preacher in the church of England; be certainly dc- ~ 
livered an excellent sermon. A cat-bedral, however, is a TIlE IOWA COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATION. 
wretched plnce to speak in; it is like declaiming from a 
crag among the mountains, the voice is beard echoing from 
all quarters. The lDusic here was some thing grand-we 
are not so sure about its spiritulIlity. In the evening we 
listened to a sormon by FUllshaw, at Warwick Gardens. 
The large church was packed to its utmost capadity. 
Fuushaw's discourse we considl;' rod as the finest of the three. 

The present age is preominently one in which oratorical 
superiority is the coveted prize, sought aiter by many, ob
tained but by few. A.mateur orators there are indeed, 
scattered all over the land. Some are sown by the way
side; a large number fall in stony places, and a very small 
proportion attain celebrity in after years. Why this is so is 
easily perceived if we consider for n moment the slight at

Sueh a Siream of gospel eloquence we never heard flow 
. , .. ten lion that has been paid in the past in most of our edKca· 

from the hps of any man before. lIe possesses a VIVId t' l' t' t' . II ' II W t t tl It' t' . . IOlla 1I1S Itll IOns, espeCla y III 1e ElS, 0 1e Cll Iva IOn 
Imagmation and a fine cOlUmand of the best language, and t't t L t' G k d b f . t'fi 

•• . 0 rue ora ory. a 10, ree " au anum er 0 BClen 1 a 
hence presents the truth III ItS right uarb. But we must t d' h t d t' . d t d' t b r h I 

~ s u les, cac s u en 1S reqUire 0 Iges clore e can eave 
leave London, simply saying in conclnsion that we know of Al M t d t f h h d h 11 b t 't . ma a er M a gra Ita e I'om er onore a s, u 1 18 

DO place where the traveler can spend sOlUe of his time a~d also equally true that many obtain diplomas while unable to 
money to so great advantage aH at the World's Meb·opolIs. write or deliver an oralion that would do credit to a sub. 

From 1. we proceeded to norwich, and thence by steam froshman. (These remarks are not applicablo in any scnse 
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whatover to the class of '74 ) Recognizing the truth ofthis dcciding that the State contest should be held in Iowa Oity 
fact, and resolving that the future should not be a repetition the first Thursday in November, 1 74, the convention ad
in this respect of what had occurred before, the leading journed. Thus ended the sessions of the first Collegiate 
colleges of Illinois, Ohio, Wisconsin, Indiana, Iowa, and Association held in Iowa. Everything passed off pleasant
perchance Michigan, have decided to hold a grand inter- Iy and harmoniously. All seemed enthusiaQtic in the work, 
state contest, at sometime, not yet determined; at which and every thing conspires tl) prove that the State contest to 
valuable prizes shall be offered for the best specimens of be held at Iowa Oity next November will be a success in 
oratory-taking into consideration thought, composition and every particular. The Iowa Oity delegation are grateful 
delivery. The brilliant success which attended the contest for the uniform kindness and attention which they received 
beld at Galesburg last February, gives ample assurance that at the hands of the citizens and students of Grinnell, and 
these entertainments will be made still more beneficial and can assure them that it will not be soon forgoten. 
profitable as years come and go. Then but three States ~ 
participated, now the circle has been enlarged to embrace EXEUNT. 
six-and soon will comprehend the entire West. It was 
recommended at Galesburg, however, that each State Not all the students who left the University at the close 
hold a contest within its own limits, and that the of last term wenl east, for that reason we determined to 
person who should receive the first prize there should have travel towards the rising sun. 
the honor of representing the State in the inter-state contest. At the depot wo found a largc assemblage, a part unin
In order to perfect, or rather form the Iowa Collegiate As- teres ted lookers on, another part intere ted ditto, aud 8 

sociation, representatives from the nine principal colleges 6f third and large part, students who w\\re prepared to spend 
this commonwealth met at GrlDnell, Friday, May 1st, at 2 oor short vllcation away from Iowa Oity. 
o'clock, in the afternoon, to transact the business, Having no lady friends to demand our attention, we 
for which they had been called together. Mr. Adams, of strolled around, chatting with OM and another nntil the time 
Grinnell, after delivering an address of welcome to the dele- came fur checking baggage, then we proceeded to the 
gates assemb:ed, nominated Mr. Matthews, of Fayette, as vicinity of the much sought for official, and found him the 
chairman of the meeting. That gentleman took the chair, center of an admiring group. We followed the example 
called the meeting to order, aud declared he was ready for of the majority, and began looking for onr trnnks. After 
business. Mr. Sal yes was elected secretary. On motion getting them checked, we waited patiently, while a storm ot' 
the credentials of the different delegates were presented and such questions as, "What did yoo get in Ohemistry W" 
examiued, and a committee having been appointed by the 'How much in German W" etc., echoed along the platform. 
President to draft a constitution, the convention adjourned At last the train was seen approaching, and overy one and 
till .7 o'clock that evening. At that time the c@ustitution their friends flocked to the platform. 
was voted upon article by article, and so crit:cal were the The cars wero, of courso, crowded, but after a good deal 
members of the association that it required about four hours of trouble we were all packed in, and the cal s started. 
to pass it. Not having the constitution at hand, I will give After looking in vain for a soat, we started to look up our 
as best I can its most prominent features. None but un- companions; two of them we foulld trying to translate the 
der-graduates shall be allowed to contest. Each college signatures of the logal board of examiners, which were at-
shall be represented by one orator in the State contest. The tached to a document which ono of them had. Missing tho 
orations shall be limited to 12 minutes. Tho judges shall genial face of the little man of our pflrty, I went ill searcb 
not be in any manner connected with the institutions taking of him,and found him in the smoking car,sitting on tho chost 
part, neither shall they be residents of the town in which belonging to the enterprising vender of peanuts, trying to 
the contest is held, or Alumni. The judges shall decide on get a cigar, while an S. F. looked on admiringly. At 
a scale of ten-on these three points-thought, compositioD length he got his cigar, and ligbting it, fell into a roverie. 
and delivery. The prize offered to the successful orator, "Then tho air grow deesor, 
the honor of representing the State in the inter-state COD- Perfumed by an UDseen censcr." 
test. The expenses of all orators, judges, outgoing officers, as the smoke from tho dozens of pipes, minp;led with smoke 
and delegates to be paid from the general fund. This con- from an equ»l number of cigars, filled the car. In fact, 
Rtitution may be amended by a three-fourths vote of the after the conductor passed through, smoke was about tho 
delegates at any annual convention. After the adoption of only circulating medium j and this was continually illflatod. 
the constitution, the following permanent officers were It soon grew too denso for S. F. who 
elected :-;rresident, Sayles, Grinnell; Vico-Presidtmt, Mi&s sought the platform, ostensibly to take a last fond look 
Ourtis, Ames j Secretary, Mis! Fuller, Mt. Pleasant j at Iowa Oity, although we wore noarer Downey than Iowa 
Treasurer, Everts, Simpson University. Messrs. Everts, Oity. 
Adams, and Wilson were chosen as dolegates to the inter- After a time wo reached West Liborty, and horo ollr part 
state convention to be held in Chicago, J nne 4th. After of the voyageurs stopped. As we approached the depot 

, 

• 
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door we heard Lex utter a frantic Gh I and then rush after After a while the people began to leave the cars at tho 
the departing train; after a while we saw him coming back, stations, and we were left more to the exercise of our own 
puffing with his exertion, and coming into the depot, he ex- sweet wills, and we laughed, and sang, and joked, until the 
claimed, sinking into a seat: "D-did you get the b-band- light in the east grew brighter. and in the end the day 
box1" "There it is, right by you," said the funny man, broke, and with the appearance of the sun came the end of 
pointing to the object of his eearch, which he had taken onr journey upon this road. 
from the train without the knowledge of Lex. The usual quota of sleepy passengers left the cars, and 

We now had before us the pleasing prospect of waiting sought the omnibus; the same habitually tired driver drove 
at the station at least two hours tor another train, and we us to the other depots. But we were too late for the first 
scattered over the town in seareh of supper. After doing train, and once more had to wait at the station; but this 
justice to the good things of the hotel, we returned to the tale of our exodus ,is already too long, and I.will bid you 
depot, and found that we had still an hour to wait; we adieu_ R. W. J. 
attempted to get up a walk around, a la sociable, but it fail
ed; then one of our number discovered that he had a deck 
of cards in his trunk, but he had lost the key to the trunk. A man near Fondulac, had a pet calf that he was trying to 
In spite of this fact the cards were obtained; an inverted yoke. In an unfortunate moment he conceived the idea of 
valise sen"ed as card table and while Lex Junior and the putting his own neck in the yoke, to let the calf see how it 
}'ttl I d th ~' h d'd ' t I' t would seem to work with a partner. This frightened mister 
1 e man p aye, e lunny man, w 0 I no pay. was sen 

. ., .. oalf, and elevating his tail and voice, "he struck a dead rush' 
out to reC(lQnOlter wIth lOstrnctlOns to lOform us of the ap- ~ h 'II d M 01 k I . h h' I h . . lor t e Vl age, an r. ar went a ong Wlt IS P ug at In 

proach of t~e tram or Of. t~e advent of .an officer to"arrest one hand, straining every nerve to keep up, and crying at the 
us for playmg cards wlthlll the preclllcts of the town top of his voice: "Here we come, dang our fool souls; head 
which belongs to the Quaker church." us somebody, we're running off."-Triad. 

We hear? nothing f~om our scntinel until he i~for~ed us Last spring a student of Natural History, while out walking, 
that the tram was commg, at least be heard a nOIse 10 that captured a fine crab, and stowing it in his pocket, he forgot all 
direction. The cards were put away, and over coats Ilnd about the poor captive. Reaching home he hung up his coat, 
valises picked up, when we were told not to be in a hurry, but before sitting down he put his hana in his pocket to take 
as it was only the bus coming. out a little tobacco, and the consequences were that he took 

We went out on the platform, and watched in the" starry out a little crab. The Natural History man said "Darn," 
night" fur the appearance of the star in the south which together with one or two naughty words, and the last state of 
should herala the coming of the train. At last it came, and that orab was worse than the first.-Ohronicle. 

we got aboard; the cars were nearly full. and one man who The London Graphic reports that out of the 106 men who 
oecupied two Beats with six feet of illiquity, and upon whose have recently attained mathematical honors at Oambridge, and 
supposed rights we had trampled, informed us that there the 29 who distinguished themselves in the Law and History, 
were ple,nty of vacant seats-though in more ways than onc Tripos, thore were 46 boating men, 15 cricketers, 10 foot-ball 
I confess that I could not see it. players, and 15 who devoted themselves to athletics proper, 

and some of them were proficient in more than one of these 
pastimes. 

Aner getting seats, we tried to court the drowsy god, 
but he did not pity us at all, and finding that we could Dot 

• sleep, we thought that we might as well make a noise, and . The re~:nts of Michigan University ha,ve adopte~ a r?solu-

t '11 f "U'd "t 1 d th h th ars tho h tlOn requmng every student, before entermg the university, to s ral so pi ee, ,e c., ee lOe roug . e c ,ug " , . 
. . . pay *10 If a reSident of MIChigan, and *25 if from any other 

I am not qUite certam that the echo was not the growling of t t t' I t' f d 615 d 620 t' I s a e, as a ma ncu a Ion ee; an .., an .., respec Ive y 
the passengers. annually while in attendance at the institution. 

A few statiuns more, and Junior left ns. By this time Ohicago wants to have the next World's Fair held there. "In 
the cars were pretty well filled, and the little man having a the first place," says a Bo!!ton paper, "it isn't certain the next 
8eat to himself, and wishing to retain it, placed his valise in world will have a fair, and, in the second plaoe, those who'd 
one end of it and laid his head on it. This worked well fol' be likely to attend it will prefer a more pious town than 
a time, but at last a man with a bear-skin overcoat came Ohicago."-'&. 

along, and throwing it over the end of the seat, said, "I'll The President of Oornell University says the women or 
come back s)On. and share this seat with you," and then that institution study as hard as tho young meo, and succeed 
went into tho noxt car. The little man had no idea of giving as well in examination; and that they have raised the average 
up the seat, Rnd so, seeing another man who was snorin~ of conscience, manliness, and deoenoy more than ten per 
8weetly, and who occupied tho entire seat, he transferred tho cent. 
coat, and g.)ing back to his own was Boon apparontly sound It is 88.id that Professor Proctor, the English astronomer, i. 
asleep. Tho owner of tho coat came back soon, and finding 110 well pleased with the eduoational advantages to be obtained 
it, sat down-nover dreaming that it had changed places in the United Sta.tes, that he pl'oposes to eduoate his children 
since 110 left it. in this couutry.-Oollege Ooura1lt. 
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ZETAGATHIAN EXRIBITlON. 

The tenth annual literary entertainment of the Zetagath
ian Society took place in the Chapel Hall, on Friday even
lng, April 24. 

The evening was a favorable one, and the great number 
of those present upon this, as well as u)JOn other similar 
occasions, attest well tbe favor with which these entertain
ments are regarded by the public in general. The oxecirses 
were opened with music, after which an invocation was 
pronounced by Rev. Dr. Murphy. Mr. Helm acting as 
chairman, then introduced Mr. E. S. McLoud, the first 
speaker, who addressed the audience on " The Three 
Dynasties, Hohens!aufen, Hapsburg, Hohenzollern, and 
their relation to Germany. Reviewing bl'iefly the aspect of 
European affairs at the time of the Hohenstaufen accession, 
he traced the political history of Germany from that period 
to the present time in a clear and vivid manner; shuwir,g 
the diverse forces which have been at work to make 
Germany what sbe is to-day; that no sudden restoration 
has taken place, but th l~t for centuries sLe has been gaining 
in strength, until now, although just emerging from an in
glol'ious past, she stands the central figuro among the 
nations of the earth. For an historiaal oration, Mr. Mc
Loud's performance was exceedingly interesting, and he 
evinced a thorough knowledge of the history. of the time. 

Next in order was a declamation by Mr. W. J. Welch, 
lIubject: "My Pipe. " This was a piece very difficult to 
render well, yet Mr. Welch <.lid so with _ cffect. lio entered 

• 

into the spirit of the piece, and defended his pipe with an 
earncstness and regard that could not have been entirely 
Q,8sumed. 

On account of sickness, Mr. Arthur Springer was unable 
to be present and deliver his oration on 'Buddhism." The 
debate followed, question: "Should the pJ'ess be Totally 
Free~" Affirmed by A. T. Flickingcr, and D. A. Myers; 
denied by F. D. Jackson and E. C. Sanders. Mr. Flickin
ger opened the discussion in a clear fair manner, laying a 
good foundation for the speakers who were to follow him . 
He showed the difficulty of determining how far the press 
should be restricted, and of' finding persons who should act 
as censors; asserting that the public were sufficiently pro
tected against libel by the general laws of the land. 

Mr. Jackson came next, arguing in a vory able and 
eloquent manner that all professions were subject to 
restrictions, and to leave the press free would only tend to 
lessen its influence. He spoke also of monopolies, and how 
the country is at present flooded with obscene literature, and 
the injury it was doing, morally as well as intellectually. 

Mr. Myers cited the Constitution of the United States 
which provides that the press shall be entirely freo. He 
said that the attempt at restriction aimed at the fu ndamental 
laws of the land; that it would defeat its owu end; that it 
was impossible and impractiable. This speech was 
thoroughly argumentative and convincing, and no doubt had 
much to do with the decision of' the judges. 

Mr. Sanders thonght the affirmative had not a right un
derstanding of the word "totally" as pertaining to the 
question, for they had been willing to leave slight restric
tions on the Press. He showed the injustice of no 7'estrio_ 
tion in the Copy Right Law, which would be done away 
with; leaving authors entirely unprotected. Ilis arguments 
were c;ear and to the point. 

The debato was a decided success, each side being well 
sustained. The deoision of the judges, Rev. Dickerman, 
Dr. Pryce, and L. B. Pattel'son, was in favor of the 
affirmative; but they requested the chairman to state that 
the contest was very close. 

Mr. T. W. Graydon delivered a poem in hia own peculiar 
~riginal style. The subject was" The Philospher's tone." 
We shall not attempt to give any of' the substance of this 
poem, other than to SIlY it concluded with the very beautiful 
idea that this stone was "love." 

A colloquy on "Oity Politics" was conducted by Messrs. 
C. C. Wright, C. D. Clark, and J. N. N eillllln. Tho loud 
and frequent plaudits from tho audience expres ed the ap
probation with which it was received. Mr. Wright 
especially deservos notice fur the able manner in which he 
sustained hiB part. Messrs. Clark and NeimAn also 
deserve high commehdntion for tho style in which they de
livered theirs-all did remarkably well. It WAS 

one of tbe best colloquies ever dolivered in the institution. 

An oration by MI'. J. L. Ol'iffiths closed the excrcis 8 ot 
the evolling. The slIbject, "Tho Thillker Dics, but tho 
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Thought Lives on," suggests the general tenor of the whole 

discourse better than we can if we portray it. Oomments 

a.re needless, the efiort spoke for itself; it is only necessary 

to state that it was delivered in his usual eloquent and grace

ful manner. Mr. Griffiths has already won for himEeli a 

reputation as one of the best orators which our institution 
can boast, and it was fully sustained on this occasion. 

The music provided by Mrs. Pryce, Miss Glen, Messrs. 

-Whether the advance of civilization is due more to Mr. 
B. and Mr. S., or to Mr. O. and K., has not been decided. 
"Time will tell." 

-If certain gentlemen don't stop playing pins and match
ing nickels during class, the President may be honored by a 
call by these same gents. 

-Friday, the 15th, was a holiday, and though it was a wet, 
disagreeable day, students in general enjoyed themselves by 
fishing, boating, pic-nicing, &0. Hamilton and Kimball, with Miss Moon as accompanyist, 

constituted a pleasant feature of the occasion. It was ren- -The Phi Hooka Si, or some other heathenish 8OOif'ty, is 
dered in the best of style, and much of the success of the ha~ing its meetings about the city. If it is anything like the 

entertainment is due to this cause. S. V. FJaff, may the Good be--

WORK TO-DAY. 
BY J. W. JOHNSON. 

Work to-day, thou monaroh, man; 
Wait not for coming hours; 

Do just now what e'er you can, 
Then you'll pluck the brighest flowers. 

Life is labor, and suocess 
Will orown your noble aims; 

Hard on Iame thy footsteps press, 
Work will kindle nobler flames. 

Do not till to-morrow leave 
What should be done to-day; 

You in after time will grieve, 
'Tis more than idle play. 

Rouse ye, for the fight of life; 
Put on an armor strong, 

To him who battles in the strife, 
Triumph doth sure belong. 

Work to-day, 'tis God's oommand; 
Time will not her progress stay. 

Reat waits in the Better Land, 
To gain it, we must work to-day. 

LOCAL 

-Had the mumps? 

-Circuses begin to invade towns. 

-How beautiful the University campus IQoksl 

-The Juniors are riding Pegasus this term. Wehave only 
heard two sessions, but these were an improvement on the 
previous Rhetoricals of the year. 

-At oertain periods of one's life the plug fever is as natur
al as the seventeen-year-old-love-sickness. A member of the 
Law class has it to-day-that is the plug fever. 

-The ten orators chosen from the Law Class for commence
ment exercises, are: Freels, A. Clark, Beard, Swisher, Mc
Collum, E. G. Smith, Reyque, Meyers, Helm, and Austin. 

-The Law Department have regaled the 10 o'clock c1as,el 
with some very fine vocal music this term. The only improve
ment we would suggest is that they sing lower in future. 

-Again we ask, in behalf of students and others who have 
no box-toed boots, why in thunder don't the oity authorities fix 
the torn up, jagged, and altogether dangerous spots in the 
sidewalks? 

-We pitied a Dubuque street man the other night, indeed 
we did. The sad look upon his countenance was truly heart
rending, as he stood there in the cold holding the lantern 
whilst his wife carried in a ton of coal. 

-Winter is nearly over. The gentlemen are beginning to 
colleot on the steps of the Center Building to the in~pressi
ble clelight of all the lady students. That is right, gentlemen; 
but be sure not to forget to stare when they oome around. 

-The Seniors are making sad havoc among the maiden. 
hearts this term-it is their last opportunity, and they are 
coming in well on the home stretch. Girls, look out, or 
before you know it IOIDe handsome Senior will change your 

last l!ame to his. 

-The Sub-Freshmen played the Laws' a game of B. B. 
the other day, coming out ahead to the tune of 43 to 19. If 
the Law had not done so poorly the 3rd Ward might have 
challenged them afterwards, but they have sinoe decided it 

-Oh, my I just see the Seniors under their new "plugs." would only be a waste of time. 

-'rhe Oatalogue for 1874 is being prepared, and will be out -The reading clubs still meet regularly at the rooms of 
shortly. their respective members, and suoh expressions as what's 

-Ice-oream and soda-water, features of the season, are put trumps? you nigged, it is my turn to play; mingled with the 
down as a matter of oourse. falling of dice on the back-gammon boards, may be heard by 

-Students, lounging on the green grass with books scatter- the passer-by-that is to say, after the reading is over. 

ed 'round them, aro now visible. -Prof. Eggert's reply to Mr. Sanxay's article in the State 
-Boys, 'tis time to discuss "cremation." Let Soience and Regf8ter is a manly protest against the injustioe of the oriti-

tho Bible, the ourroncy and tariff have a short rest. oisms the Yale gentleman has seen fit to make upon our 

-We didn't have it in our heart to kill the first mosquito of institution. We commend a thorough perusal of the article 
the season, so we oovered him with Webster's Unabridged, to 0.11 the students; it is very well written and will amply repay 
and 10It him alono. a oaroful exanillation. 
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-Some members of the Law Department evidently suppose town would be a fine opening for a saloon, if a license could 
that the lamented Greeley intends to run for office again from be obtained for the same. This concl u ion wa arrived at after 
the manner in which they sport white hats, regardless of ex- the two Juniors had wandered all over the municipal territory, 
pense. We would only suggest that Greeley is dead, and seeking for stimulants, and finding none. Thoy r turned from 
will not be a candidate again for offioial honors; so put up their tour tired and disgusted, and thero and thon gave utter
your white hats, gentlemen, or put a band of crape on them, ance to the words whioh are embodied in the re olution stated 
out of respect to the memory of the deceased. above. They requosted us not to publish their oircum tances, 

-Boat-riding, buggy riding, eto., seem to be the prinoipal and tried to pa s it off a a joke, but a sen e of duty has 

t f th t d t d · thO t d 1 compelled the Senior member to give these faots to the amusemen s or e s u en s urlDg 1S erm, an very p eas- . 
ant ones they are too. Nothing more agreeable, at least on public. 

earth, oan be imagined than a moonlight evening, a pretty -The fact that no one knew who were {Coing to come on 
girl, and a boat rocking listlessly to and fro on the water. Commence mont, gave an opportunity to the Law boys for 
An evening spent in this manner is not lost, because sociabili- having a good deal of Cun the other day. Some of them 
ty is to be cultivated during our college career as well as colleoted around one of the stores, and wh n any of their 
literary improvement. friends came, they would take them one side and t II them 

-The base-ball mania has again seized the boys. Sub- confidentially they had just received a tel gram stating they 
Freshman and Senior are alike fascinated by the sport, and were appointed valedictorian for the Law la s. They con
may be seen gracefully wielding the billow. Saturday, May tinued this business till about seventy or more of the tuuent.s 
2nd, in a practice game between the Iowa City nine-the had been made happy, for with only one 0 ception all had 
nba.mpions of Iowa-and the University nine, the latter were rejoiced at the good fortune of their friend. Thi was a tall, 
victorious by a score of 34 to 23. The clubs were out of dark haired Senior, who was painfully surpri ed to think that 
praotice, a.nd this accounts for the high score on both sides. a membor of the Law Class should dare to 10 outrageously 
The University boys are sighing for more clubs to organize. offend his dignity. 

-The Professor in the "outline study of man," desiring to . .. . . 
have the best students on the front seat, to inspire him durin -Nut long S10ce a curly balred Semor, aft r taklllg bls 
recitation, requested two members (.f the Senior class to oo~ girl to Sooiety, thought he would like to study the star before 
oupy that place in future. Wishing to do all in their power going home with her. 0 with this object ill viow they 
to gratify their instructor, they immediately took the settee so waisted about seventy-five diamond minute. Af r th y had 
kindly reserved for them, and now hold the post of honor finished this toilsome study, and tbeir minds were filled with 
perfectly oblivious to the envy and jealously they have there- happy thoughts of their future, &c., &c., the enior r Rched 
by engendered among their class-mates. Be virtuous and the gate with the fair one. Now, Mr. nior wa not think
you will be happy. ing of gates just then, so having shook ber hand and made hi, 

little bow (nothing more), he pas ed on; but tho fair oue, 
-The very finished and e~cellent orations of the Senior having waited till he was out oC sight, turn d to op n the 

olass may have taught the JUDlOrs how to make good seleo- gate, which a care!tll 'Ph. had fut n d. To mak a long 
tions. The first division gave the following: story sbort, that girl to this day bless 8 the man who made 
A Modern Tendency ...........•......... Ohas. P. Berryhill that fence low enough to jump over in a dark night. 
To the Poor Students ...................... A. E. Chalfant 
The Field is Open .......................... E. W. Craven -Not very long ago, two members of th oIl' of '75 
What is the Destiny of Spain? ••••.•.....•.. W. H. Fannon wended their steps to a billiard-saloon (no unu ual thing by 
Over the Sea ....................•......... C. T. Finkbine the way) to manipulato the ivory ball for a hort apaco of 

There was musio, rendered by the Misses Lee and Moon, to time. All went mllrry as a marria e boll, till at th olose of 
add to the interest of the occasion. the game, both discovered lIirnultaneou Iy that n ither of th m 

-The Rhetoricals for May 1st were conduoted by the fol- had any money, and it behooved th m to lnnato thoir ourr noy. 
lowing gentlemen: They statod their case clearly and concisely to the proprietor, 
A. H. Hull ...................................... Agassiz and promised to hand him the quart r tho n xt da -the 
A. T. Flickinger ....................... Battle of the Boyne owner of the saloon not being a rang r, wa not ily takon 
O. S. Hurley ....•...•..... ' ........... Unity of the States in-looking thorn squarely in tho face, h Iliu, gentlemen, 
A. A. Guthrie .............. Exhibition of Natura.l Character that is altogether too thin; ono of you I will rill/lin horo as 
Rob't. Hanna ....... The return of A. Stephens to the U. S. security, whilo tho other gets tho 25 cn ts to pay for th game. 

Congress. Thus ono tarried at th don of vice while the oth r scoured the 
The music was truly excellent, and will probably not be town Car and wide, to find some one who would I nd him a 

equaled by any of the other divisions. We ' reoommend the quarter, simply that and nothing more. All tho credit of the 
other sections to also bring on their mouth organs, jewsh~rps, hunting Junior was not very good, we do not know hut that 
etc., if they wish to immortalize themselves. one is fasting at tho salooll yot, while tb th otb r i begging 

-The delegation from Iowa City to the Grinnell Conven- on the streot. We trust that this will b a warning to 

tion, decided by a vote of two to one-the Juniors voting in others, and that they will shUll tbo fully iuto whioh tb e 
the affirmative, the Senior in the negative-that that quiet youths have Callen. 
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PERSONALS. 

N. H. Wood, Law '72, is police judge and justice of the 
peaoe, at Winfield, Kan. 

P. D. MoAndrews, a graduate of the Law Department, is 
Deputy Auditor of Cherokee county, Iowa. 

Miss M. E. Campbell has been compelled to go home, on 
account of sickness. Her brother, a graduate of the Law olass, 
came for her. 

U. S. Hart, Law '73, who was so severely injured last spring, 
is still at his home in Camanche. We understand he has not 
yet recovered. 

Law '72 J. T. V. Cray, who has been in successful practice 
at Dexter, Iowa, leaves that place to enter on practice at some 
point in Texas. 

Law '73 Joseph J. Clark, has located at Mason City, Iowa, 
where he has formed a partnership with Mr. Stanberry, a 
lawyer of that place. 

Miss Lizzie Hess, Medical '74, will practice her profession 
here in the city. The R epublican says of her: "Miss Hess is 
a lady of fine culture, and large experience in life for one of 

her age-a wqman of rare intelligence and noble charaoter. 
She graduated among the first in her class, and cannot fail to 
be admirably fitted to minister to diseased humanity." 

Law '72 .J. C. Maoy, now a resident of Des Moines, and a 
8uccessfullawyer in that flourishing city, spent a day lately 
among his friends here. He had so much business on hand 
that he had but very little time to devote to visiting, yet he 
gave us all a pleasant smile and a cordial shake of the hand. 
We are glad to see him at any time, and wish he would call 

oftener. 

'73 Smith Hanna, prinoipal of the Wilton Academy, was 
seen, natural as ever, on the streets of Iowa City not long ago. 
He is succeeding very well in his present field of labor, and 
gives general satisfaction. Like many of the other graduates 
from our University, he is destined in the course of time, if he 
but persevere, to attain an enviable position in the educational 

Dr. Minthorn, medical '74, has located at V\'est Branoh, annals of Iowa. 

Cedar county, of this State. Mr. Minthorn received the second I The following, taken from the Burlington Hawk-Eye, will 

prize for his ability to dissect. explain itself: "Prof. Chas. White, of the Muscatine High 

Ed. B. Cousins, '72, was here a few days since. He is at- School, is in the city, visiting relatives and friends, and making 
tending a Theological School, at Chicago. The people of himself generally agreeable to the pedagogical fraternity. 
Wilton heard his trial sermon. Prof. White is a son of Mr. C. A. White, so well known to 

J. E. Cook, an old student, was here visiting again this term. 
As he is not acquainted with any young lady here, he must 

have come expressly to see his Alma Mater. 

Law '74 Zach. T. Honnold, whose absence from the class on 

aocount of the siokness of his father, was noticed in the last 
REPORTER, has returned, and resumed his studies. 

Prof. G. L. Pinkham has been siok, and unable to hear his 
classes, for several days. Nature is no respecter of persons. 
Professors and students are now and then given a friendly call 

by him. 

Law '74 James B. Campbell, who was compelled to suspend 
study and go home during the winter term, on account of ill 
health, has returned to the class with his wonted vigor re

stored. 

Law '74 Ben. Hagle, has established himself at Sonesville, 
Ill., in partnership as junior member of the firm of Chesley 

and Hagle, where he is aohieving a good degree of success in 

his profession. 

-Mr. S. B. Warner, one or the editors of the late editorial 

oorps of the CoUegian, has been in the city. Judging from 
his appearance, we would think Cornell College was an ex
oellent place to train students. 

Law '74 R. W. Buchanan, rejoiced his many friends by his 
reappearance in the olass at the opening of the present term, 

fully recovered from his illness, which was the oause of his 
absence during a part of the ,winter term. 

Mr. John Hall, a former student of the University, gave us 
a call last week. He looked well-by the way, John is a good 
looking boy-and says ho is ~etting along finely. It ~ives UB 

pleasure to note the prosperity of suoh a deserving young 

man. 

the scientific annals of Iowa, alld bids fair to become the peer 
of his father in the educational world." 

MARRIAGES. 

By Prof. Fellows, at his residence in Iowa City, April, 18th, 

1874, Miss Carrie Gregg, of Downy, a former student of the 

University, to Mr. John Skiroing, of Jefferson, Green county, 
Iowa. 

CLIPPINGS. 

Waisting sweetness-Putting your arm around a pretty 
woman. 

Ridiculous enoughl A 200-pound poetess is writing about 
what she would "if she were a sunbeam." 

A man may as well expect to grow stronger by always eat· 
ing, as wiser by always reading.-Collier. 

" Thou rain est in this bosom," as the ohap said when a basin 

of water was thrown over him by the lady he was serenading. 

Tt~tor-"Tanta1us stood immersed to his waist in water 

whioh fled from his hands when he attempted to lift some to 

his mouth." 

New Sopk.-"I should think he would hRAe sat down."

OOttrant. 

Quiz, who is an old baohelor, says it is mighty hard when a 
person enjoys the reputation of being oalled a bear when he 
can't geta hug.-Ea:. 

Latest news in the olass room: Instructresa-"Mial -

give IJl example of doubtful affirmative." Mi88 -, (innocent-, 
ly) "Ask papa." 
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claimed, "but (a sorrowful expression coming over his face) I 
can't pray worth a d·-n.' Fact.-Argus. 

"It feels quite embracing to-day," said a young lady to & 

An exuberant youth of Pittsfield said to a supposed friend: Senior. A few minutes after, with a treacherous red spot on 
"Hello, Joel Ohl excuse me, I thought you' were another his obeek and an oatb on his tongue he swore the bloodiest 

A Vassar girl, speaking of Homer, her favorite Greek 
author, said: " I have not read his JEnied, but his Idiocy is 
perfeotlyeublime."-Ea:. 

hi" L . t d "I " , , c ap aooDlo s u cnt: am. vengeance against every woman that didn't have a full com-
One of the JUDlors was onoe a member of a base-ball olub, mand over the English language.-Targum. 

but dosen't exactly remember the position filled. Thinks it A Senior stuffing for examinations, bas developed the ethics 
was.stop-cork-Oollege N ews Letter. of Sunday work in a way to render further eluoidation of the 

A freshman is'exulting over how he made April fools of his subject unnecessary. He reasons that if the Lord justifies & 

instructors last Wednesday. He got his lessons unusually man for trying to help the ass from the pit on the Sabbath day, 
wel~ and then when oalled upon, he sang out, "Not prepared." much more would He justify the ass for trying to get out him-

A paper innocently asks if there is any harm in sitting in self.-Tripoa. 
the laps (e) of ages. It depends altogether upon the kind of One of the young debaters in society the other evening, 
ages. ThOBe from seventeen to twenty-five are extra danger- while talking about the different versions or translations of the 
ous.-Ea:. Bible, said: "The Roman Catholic virgin of the Bible is not 

like the Englise virgin, and therefore they will not accept our 
At the laying of the corner-stone of the new capitol of . , " U d btedl h h t 'd h d'd t vlrgm. n ou y e was somew a mue ,as e I no 

Iowa, no speeches were made, except a few remarks by a work- notice his mistake. .. 
man, who got his fingers pinched, and they were brief . and to 
the point.-Ea:. 

One of the professors happened to say one day that he had 
been enjoying Oliver Twist, when a Freshy innocently re
marked that he never before suspected the professor of chew
ing tobacco.-Ea:. 

"Brother Lawson can sing better than I can, but by the 
grace of Heaven I can fiddle his old shirt off," is what one 
deacon, with a shade of jealously, said of another at a late 
prayer-meeting.-&. 

One of the pro(e880rs asked a student to give an example of 
a mixed metaphor. The boy confidently spoke out: "When 
my tongue shall forget her cunning, and my right eye cleave 

What will not woman do, says a Brooklyn pap~r, for the 
man she loves?-

"Her hand was the first to reach and drag 
The bottle from the shelf-

'It is your curse, dear John,' she said, 
And drank it up herself." 

Mr. Lorenzo Day has lately been married to Miss Martha 
Week. 

A Day is made, a Week is lost, 
But Time should not complain; 

There'll soon be little Days enough 
To make a Week again. 

-The Oadet. 

to the roof of my mouth."-Ohl'onicle. Another old citizen of IJlinois is prematurely no more. "In 

P . il h I "H h life's great game of poker," as an aged minister tearfully ob· 
ro(esser, to student m ph 080p Y c ass: ow are ot .. fl' "h h br d h' h d 

• r dP" St d t "B te . h t d served ID hIS unera dIscourse, e as t own own JS an, .pnngs lorme u en : y wa r runmng over ea e 
1 __ » P f H k h t d?" St d t "B t which, permit me to say, brethren, was equal to four aces and 

l'OClllt. ro : ow are roc s ea e u en , y e er- ., , , 
nal fires." Prof: "Yes, and so will yau be."-Oentral a queen; he has surrendered hl8 chIps, dramed hiS glass to the 

O II . dregs, and walked out." And, what is most remarkable about o eU'an. . , 
it is, the full force of the impropriety of keeplDg her rat-

An. ambitious young lad.y was talking very loudl! abou~ her poison in the tea-pot did not seem to strike the old lady until 
(avonte authors, when a literary chap asked her If she hked about the time of the inquest.-&. 
Lamb. With a look of ineffable disgust, she answered that 
ahe cared very little about what she ate, compared with ===================== 
knowledge. 

The profe880r in his lecture on electricity, stated that 
persoDJ under different oonditions might produce a spark. 
"Here," said one Junior to another, "you were conditioned in 
Physics and I in French. Shake, let us get up a little sparks." 

ANY PERSON HAVING 

I'1iJJB1IJlf'1iJBlJ 0. e(j} t} 1J8 
Of any kind that they wllnt sold will do well to bring 

them to the 

-:::~n.""'~&dm'nitio,.!rom.Pro!.!O' hi,!,,, AUCTION STORE, 
standing, and utter disregard for his studies, asked him if 
"familiarty didn'i breed contempt?" On being answered in 
the affirmative, he turned to the Prof' with a smiling counten-

t Make Liberal Advancements 

ON GOODS OR FURNITURE, 
&Dee, saying that was his reason. Left with me for Sale, 

A Senior, intending to teach for the winter, was informed . BtTlCBNlD:R. .6.uotion.Z' 
by biB chum tlut he would probably be called on sometimes to r , • 

. preach on Sunday. "Oh I I can preach well enough," he ex- Clinton Street opposite Margoardt's. 




